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FEARED SHE HAD 
HEART TROUBLEBITS OF■

3,HUI3ROnly in Bare Cases Does Back
ache Mean Kidney Trouble.
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” MRS. SMITH SUFFERED 
AFTER EVERY MEAL

Every muscle In the body needs con
stantly a supply fit rich, red blood in 
proportion to the work it does. The 
muscles of the back are under a heavy 
strain and have but little rest. When 
the blood is thin they lack nourish
ment, and the result is a sensation of 
pain in those muscles. Some people
think pain in the back means kidney Nothinn I
trouble, but the best medical author!- , , ” 0 er‘
ties agree that backache seldom or J ck J don 1 lh,nk I should get a "Before I had taken half a bottle oî 
never has anything to do with the kid- ZeL° on thl3 examination." Tanlac I began to straighten right up
neys. Organic kidney disease may . ro essor Correct, but that a the and now I feel Just fine," said Mr,,. O. 
have progressed to a critical point Ilowest mark 1 know °f " E. Smith, 169 Yarmouth Road, Toron-

I without developing a pain in the back. | *°' ®nt
! This being the case, pain in the back Knew How to Use It. j “I was told that I had high blood
! should always lead the sufferer to look ' The clerk ot the works of a new Pressure, but whatever my troubles
| to the condhloi. of his blood. It will ' building was short of help. One mom-1 were they began to disappear when
' be found in most cases that the use of In& he stopped an old tramp who was ; 1 6°t Tanlac and now I haven't a trace 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to build up : Posing by, and said : “Are you looking ; ot any of them. For one thing, I suf

fer a job?" j fered from Indigestion something aw-
“Yes" said the tramp. | ful. After eating, the gas from my ut».
“Can you do anything with a 1 digested food would press up Into my 

shovel?" asked the clerk of the works. I cheet until my heart fluttered fright- 
"Yes," replied the tramp, rubbing i fully and at times 1 actually thought 

his eyes: “I cqn fry bacon on it."
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Hen-Made.

Mrs. Newlywed—“And these 
Are they real country eggs?" 

i Shopkeeper—"Yes, mum; genuine 
hen-made."

eggs.a
ISilo. Toronto Woman Says Since 

| Taking Tanlac All H$r 
j Troubles Have Disappeared.
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the blood will stop the sensation of 
pain In the lll-nourkhed muscles of 
the back. How much b«tter It is to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for the 
blood than to give way to unreason
able alarm about jour kidneys. It you 
suspect your kidneys, any doctor can 
make tests in ten minutes that will 
set your fears at rest, or tell you the 
worst. But in any event to be per-1 the ocean 
lectly healthy you must keep the blood , York ?" asked the teacher. 
in good condition, and for this purpose "Four thousand miles,” replied the ! n*6hts 1 oouldn t sleep any to speak 
no ether medicine can equal Dr. Wil- bright youth. of, so that I always felt tired and worm
liams' Pink Pills. "Oh no. Think again," said the ° . ’ . ,

‘But all my troubles are gone now. 
My digestion Is just perfect and I 
never have a headache or dizzy spell 
any more. Even those pains have dis
appeared from my back and legs and 
I'm so thankful for my good health 
that I just want to praise Tfinlac all 
the time.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
A.1v,

2IF*Nova Scotia’s alth of woods and 
water-ways lends" itself most agree
ably to summer cottage life and draws 
greater numbers of sojourners each 
Bummer.
flooded and then laid bare by the shift
ing tides, have a unique charm and 
make ideal bathing beaches—beaches 
that are a huge delight to kiddies. 
Bummer accommodations of Evange
line Land do not run to vast hotels, 
although there are a number of fine 
large ones, the greater number of visi
tors live in comfortable country-side 
hotels and boarding houses and cot
tage colonies.

It would s-top beating.
Mÿ head ached terribly at times and 

I got so dizzy I couldn’t stand up. My 
kidneys also bothered me and my

r-3 i-jr

He’d Been.
The many-miles-Iong bays “How far do you travel in crossing

from Liverpool to New ! back and lees hurt constantly. My 
1 legs hurt worse while lying down andm nirj

iimi

i -
You can get these pills through any teacher, 

dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

“I’m right,” persisted the youth. “It 
' says three thousand miles in the book, 
and that's what it is in a straight line. 
But I’m counting the ups and downs. 
I’ve been across!”RURAL SUMMER HOTEL OVERLOOKING LAKE! AT HEBRON

golf, squeah and croquet grounds are 
provided at most resorts. Then there | 
is always the lovely historic country j

, ,, ... ..... t0 be ,!Xploretl'__ ,°?f ' preach a better sermon, or make a bet-1 ing the editorial sanctum of a country j D. M ,,

mayeujoy exceHent "fishing,"a'nd'Tere ; footed "^Hehro^ a^hort five miles' cànvasfsfthe" wr/tTr” for songs and ™d3’ tbo wiU make a beaten j caneTnm-the wMVknownMgMleW ! I’n^sureshe d^VsWdammg63

the hunter may bag the biggest of, from Yarmouth, and Aldercliffe Camp ; stories ; the tired business man and literary men' have been having a 1 champion.”- I With needles of the pines!
moose. The cabins are rustic in de- for boys at Weymouth, are old es tab- ; weary teacher find balm and strength . . * ,
sign, but modern in equipment, fitted | lished institutions. | for mind and body, and the busy ,^babble over the author or this :
with fireplaces and running water. , These resorts are either in or close 1 mother peace and rest while her live- Tkk & i°n n f0)1116^6 k ^ 1
The general club house is all that a ; to fanning centres and guests are fed I ly youngsters, safe from city perils, t0 n-mert Hubbard. But he has been „
country club should be. on fine fresh dairy and garden pro | disport themselves In daisy fields or : eliminated as he did not begm to its rmghty awkwa.d, because Im a

Other well known and popular cabin J ducts. Bathing, boating and fishing ! on the red mud flats that at high tide write until aftei the quotation had be-
colonies are found at North West Arm, 1 are the principal pastimes. Tennis, ' are glorious bathing beaches. I co™e abl0us-

--------------— ' Then Emerson s works were looked How It Was Done.
oner to have school playgrounds kept!*”10' But n0 com£ort has been tound An American poultry farmer went 
open all day, is very commendable. over to England to have a look round
Ponular «vmnathv is nearly always But who cares who ote 11 • 11 the poultry farms there and see where
with the injured child, but when R TnneTrom Ju^thauehts0"^ i 166 farmers Were maklne mistakes-
youngsters are allowed to play indis- ™asOD appears m °Ur thaUghts to'j «e did not hesitate to tell how far 
eriminatelv nn the streets it is nrar- aay' . advanced was the atr of poultry keep-
ticallv impossible to lav the blame Business men are Peculiar ducks, j ing in the States, and spun several i
entirely'to^the motor* driver It should T° say they are cgotlsUcal is Putting very tall yarns on that subject,
entirely to tne motor anver. it snouia jt 60 mildly as to be complimentary. !

I be made a criminal offence to allow „„„h ! . , , ,! children under six on a city street Th y h “ h confldence ln thelr appeared to be an everyday occur- In Honduras 90 per cent, of the
without a parent or guardian Chil- °wn powers that “ne cannot interest rence in the United States, if the ■ people cannot read and write,
witnout a parent or guaraian. unu them in a proposition which does not stories he told could be believed
dren, however, must play, and the. miracuIous accomplishment. '

There are reasonable and scientific heart, through its efforts to pump j sc..°d;1 PIayP™und seems the most They really believe that they can work „ame for him. 
grounds for the relief that during re- enough of the weakened blood through j suitable recreation place for them nr mjracles. I “Happen, maister,” said the old man,
cent years the average span of life is the system to keep the body strength arge «Ries. Arrangements might be j g0 a gang of fellows goes j “ye have never seen as many as ahun-
lengthening—that is, that people on to noi-mal, is strained or overexerted. I !. e. t0 hav,c vaaant lots or I parading by bearing their miracles ! dred chickens hatched by one hen at
the whole are living longer than form- One can readily see how an increas- ! ;10n, grounJ?3 set ap.j tor c.iWTen; with them, the Kiwanis Club blinks its ' a setting?"
erly. To Public Health activity, in-jed vigilance both on the part of Pub- “y T a °^ursê ' eyes’ Tares’ wonders' aIld then- a= « "Waal," answered the American, "I
eluding the control of communicable : ijc Health officials and the general ? y caretaxers woum or course | selzeA by one common impulse, falls can't say that I have, but--------- “
disease and generally improved sani-| public, can curtail the spread of com- J?'®» S.tu !ln behind t0 do what n can> as lickled ! "Well, then, listen here, maister;
tation and observance of public health municable disease and thereby pre- ew ™! as < boyXarrying water for the ele- happen I have," returned the farmer,
principles, this increasing longevity I vent weakening or injury to the heart, ! cVlmild nnt ho nhowoH to ™toô p,lant at the clrcus- I “Down Ipswich way we alius fill a bar-
is chiefly due. Because, counteracting ! especially in young people who are ! P ,, u 1 . . It’s hard to fool men. But you can’t rei with eggs and set the hen on the
these reforms are the stress and strain: nlore susceptible to infectious disease ~®*pec,aIIy when human 1,fe 13 at fool boys at all. And when men real- j bunghole!"
of modern conditions with resulting than adults. In fact, there is a not- Thon of course there are avoidable ^ ** W°rk °f the Boy Scouts’ they i
wear and tear on the human system | iceable low rate of deaths from heart accidents in industry due to lack of 
which have during the -part quarter disease reported in localities not visit- protection foT the worker at his trade! 
century reduced the average lifetime ed by communicable diseases or where and often to carelessness on the part 
to »5 years or thereabouts, instead of, protective and quarantine measures 0j bbe worker himself,
the alloted three score and ten. I are enforced for the prevention or AIi to this the annallinc list of

An old saying, with a grain of truth ; spread of any outbreaks. Child mor- ^ of cWWren Æng from i«! 
m it, is that a man is as oh as he tohty, however, results from many proper feeding in childhood and some 
fe S,’ an , . r0 °7f) •, , v • !0 er. ca^ses outside that due to ,dea is given of the tremendous but

should not at 60 or 70 providcd hisj organic changes of the heart due to preventable infant mortality amongst
general health is good, be engaged at infection. One very noticeable and every year,
useful work without being a burden regrettable of these causes is the

motor-car. In Toronto alone, there 
have been four or five fatalities within 
the past few days due to children be-

some

First among the latter stands the
Kedgemakooge Rod & Gun Club, lo- near Halifax, Annapolis Royal, Evan- 
cated on the shore of Lake Kedgema- j geline Beach, Milford, Port Lome and 
kooge, at the end of thirty miles of Smith’s Cove. Cottages are run in 
good motor road which begins at his- connection with The Pines Hôtel at 
toric Annapolis Royal, 
kooge is in the heart of a wild, rich

Scouting and the Kiwanis 
Clubs.

If a man can write a better book,

Mighty Awkward.
“You’ve made a mistake lb your 

paper,’ ’said au indignant man, enter- j everywhere.
c-

"Well, aren’t you?” inquired the edi-
. j They are so long and slender;

“No, I’m nothing of the kind, and ! And sometimes In full view,
They have their threads of cobweb» 

And thimbles made of dew.
—Wm. H. Pay.

•>
Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere

-d-
Old Greek Coins.

Coin collectors regard the collecting 
of old Greek coins as their most for
midable task, not because of their 
rarity, but because fully 1,000 indepen- 
den cities had a distinctive seriej of 

! coins.

»

i Twenty chickens from twelve eggs *

But a bluff old English farmer was

0&-
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iare not being fooled. Neither are the 
boys who compose the Boy Scouts.

They get training, mentally and 
physically, and if there are any other 
ways they get them too—real down
right valuable stuff, that makes men 
out of them. And they like It, Just as 
our boys who entered the army liked 
the Intensive training that was handed 
out to them by their superior officers.

The Scouts have made good ln spite __________ ____
of the ridicule which was heaped up- For Sprains and Bruises.
on them only a few years ago, when The first thing to do when you have 
their elders first heard of them. The Me^ l\to !
police and the rest of us laughed at ; healing, and gives quick relief.
the idea of having Boy Scouts help i .........
handle big crowds. But now!—why, ' 
they are the first ones we turn to j 
when something big and difficult has ■ 
to be done.

NOTHING TO EQUAL

Cuticura Is Just Right 
For Baby's Tender Skin
Bathe him with Cuticura Soap and warm 
water. Dry gently and if any sign of red
ness. roughness, irritation or rash is pres
ent anoint with Cuticura Ointment to 
soften, soothe and heal. Finally dust on a 
few grains of the fragrant, delicately med
icated Cuticura Talcum.

to anyone.
There arc many causes leading up 

to early or premature death that could
be largely eliminated if health habits j ing run down by automobiles. In 
were foVmed in early life and more. instances, of course, the driver is not 
Observance made of the quarantine to blame, but generally speaking, ~
and control of communicable diseases, careful man or woman at the wheel Every mother knows how fataI the 
To illustrate this latter point, take seldom meets with an accident. If j hot 8uramer months are to small child-
the case of heart disease, which causes so, it is the exception and probably yen’ Cho!era infantum, diarrhoea, .
an enormous number of deaths in this only occurs once. Newspaper readers ! dys€ntr5'' 00,10 and atomach troubles That is the reason why the Kiwanis 
country every year. What makes the were interested last week in a des- ! are rl,e at thls time and otten a Pre‘ £ lub 13 tor tha I o>' Scoat3' ™e,r 
heart diseased and unable to properly patch from England stating that alolous llttle life 13 lost after only a tew j “ves are ope“ books by,vlrt”e o£ the 
carry on its function? There qre motor-car driver was given one year’s ! hour8’ ilInes3- The mother who keeps ; honesty which they are taught They 
many causes, but a very important imprisonment for running over a ! Baby3°hwn Tabeto n the bo“3e ,oel3 ^ 1^1
one is poisoning of the heart tissue child with fatal results. There areifafe’ The °=ca6lonal u3e °fatheJab; ,h“ v ^ad ^v m.ke hi»

' by germs of communicable disease, many cases in Canada that could be ] ets prevent stomach and bowel wh cl^ they lead. They make better
Scarlet fever, measles, smallpox, ! thus summarily dealt with to advan-j 7°ubles’ °f,if the t,,:ouble co“es 3ud" TZ and nLT»nnfeT7 I
whooping cough, acute pneumonia, \ tage, and it would have the result of ?efnlyT,aa gane"1,y do=Vtbe Tab" !
rheumatism are among the diseases miking our streets safer for will bring the baby safely through, are spent in our pilgrimages to them.
,• , l ,, , . , .. . . , .... . , ^ , Thev are sold by medicine dealers or They have done much,that affect the heart and prepare the tnans. Fatal,ties to children as theib yal, at 2B centa a box.from The dared much.
Tay re come 0rThén'twre 1 beSU of automobile accidents must Dr wllllams. Medicine Co., Brock- which was assigned them. Worthy 
in years to come. Then there is mal- be stopped and to th,s and the recent 0„t 0f our confldence! Not worthy of our
nutrition, and aenem.a, where the recommendations of a Toronto cor- _______------------- confidence? Who, then, Is worthy of

our confldence?

KEEP CHILDREN WELL 
DURING HOT WEATHER SoepZSc. Ointmrat25and50c. Talcum25c. So'd 

throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:
iHMsssatss;i’ÆÆrsïi.a

DO ALL MY 
HOUSE WORK

Before I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound ! 

I could hardly get about.They have' 
They have done that

Cobourg, Ont—“For many years I 
have had trouble with my nerves and 
have been in a general run down con
dition for some time. I could not do my 
work half of the time because of the 
trouble with my monthly sickness. I 
was told of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound by friends and advised 
to try it It baa done me good, and I 
strongly recommend it Since I 
taken it I have been able to do all my 
own work, and I also know friends who 
have found it good. You can use these 
facts as a testimonial.’’—Mrs. Ellen 
Flatters, Box 761, Cobourg, Ont.

Why will women continue to suffer so 
long Is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ?

For forty years this good old fash- 
qd root and herb remedy, which

ASPIRIN*
How They Advertise in the 

Orient.
Oriental countries, having awaken

ed within very recent years to the 
worthwhileness of advertising, have 
adopted methods of their own which 
are rather odd and picturesque.

In particular they go in for street 
processions. Enterprising advertisers 
in Chinese and Japanese cities argan 
lze parades, with banners and strange 
devices, such as dragons and other 
monsters, carried by men or on wag
ons.

fir ❖

! “Bayer” only is GenuineMONEY ORDERS.
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in flve thousand office» 
throughout Canada.

his food builds strength
Maximum nourishment 

1 a with no burden to the di

ll:

ii nave
1 A;8 In Praise of London.

I, the son of London men,
Give thanks to London once again. 
Here was I born ; and I will die 
Under this friendly leaden sky— 
Like grandfer’s grandfer, eo will I.

>.gestion is secured from thiU 
■ amous fogd — Grape=Nutw.
The nutriment of whe-vt 

and. malted barley, fro: " 
which Grape=Nuts is made, 
builds strength and vigor— 
and delights the taste.

mii
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Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes tor genuine “Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin.” Unless you see tile 
name “Bayer” on package or on tab
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all.
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumba
go and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-1 If you want special advice write to 
gists also sell larger package^ Made ^aE. ^ha^m Medk-m^ Ç^onfl- 
lu Canada. Aspirin is the tiadc mark be opened read and anSwered by a 
(registered in Canada), cf Bayer Manu- woman ani held in strict confidence.
facture of Monoaceticac'V.rstrr of

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia Salleylicacid.

This is real Jazz as applied to pub
licity work. We have nothing equal 
to It in its way. In the Philippines 
similar methods are pursued. Not 
long ago, in Manila, to advertise a new 
cigar, there was a very striking pro
cession in which gigantic walking 
cigars took part, accompanied by men 
carrying huge placards lettered in Eng
lish and Spanish, extolling the pro
duct and inviting the public to try it. 

-----------<----------
Africa embraces nearly cne-fourth 

of the total land area of the glebe.

ionCity of beauty, flower of cities all—
Where “Themmes” runs swiftly, and 

the buses roar
(Even down the stately reaches of 

Whitehall)
While chocolate trams invade the 

Surrey shore—
Yours is a glamour which the years 

enhance
And in your grimy streets lives all ro

mance.

Oonfaln» no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
has been Uie standard remedy for fe
male tile, and has restored the health of

— ÏK There’s a Rent'd’ of women who have been 
troubled with euch ailments as displace
ments, Inflammation, ulceration, irreg.
ularltkM, etc.

m AGrape-MutsIjS-'

rSy® Sold, by 
all grocers
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Csrlote 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 
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Book on$
DSC DISEASES

end Hew to Feed 
Mailed Free to any A4* 
dree* by the Author.

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs, 
Toronto.
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